
Yin-Yang (both celebrations and griefs)
Dear friends,
I am slowly gaining some energy, as you can see from this long document with 8 pages of photos! 

The second half of 2023 brought us "The Hottest Year Ever"; 2024 is starting with small celebrations, 
mixed with some grief, and a prospect of big changes coming up -- as well as some "standard" trips -- 
and lots of parties! so here are my news between August 2023 & February 2024:

Large-ish Personal Achievements: 
* I survived leg injury & a breast-cancer scare (NO CANCER!) & other (minor but painful) illnesses (or LongCovid?!) 
* attended a week-long DeGrowth conference in Zagreb  
* spent a week in Berlin with Charlie!      
* Published an article  AI is Ecocide (in Project Sindicate magazine)  
* attending a week-long IETF in Prague
* Attended & reported from Computing Within Limits 

My plans for 2024, in chronological order: 
* becoming "registered partner" with Arnd - after 12 years of being together! 
* applying for Dutch nationality (March)  
* (Arnd & Charlie will be in Japan 15.3.-10.4.)
* InterRail to Athens, Croatia, Austria, Poland (19.April-25.May)
* two weeks in Berlin! (5-15.June) 
* moving houses (1st August) 
* decluttering & getting used to changes & waiting for the Dutch passport (September-December)      

You are invited to celebrations! Exact dates will follow! 
* ex-Yu party: Saturday, 6.6.'24. , Osdorp 
* (un?)-civil-wedding party, May-ish, Osdorp 
* house-leaving party: end-July, Osdorp 

& check out many other events where we could meet: https://wiki.techinc.nl/Sustainability#Events (althou I'll skip most of them...)

Offers & needs: come visit us while we are in the "big house"! And invite me to visit you! Mostly after August... 

Love & kindness,
Vesna                                                            Mid February 2024, Amsterdam

My Health & Other Successes

  

^^^ I can walk again, after thorn ligament 90% healed within 10 weeks || Recognition for 25 years @NCC 

   
^^^ Scars from biopsy for testing breast-cancer = NO CANCER!

   

^^^ Charlie's 18th Birthday      || Marina's birthday party || Alisa & Talia at XR protest         || Exhibition

https://wiki.techinc.nl/File:9th_DeGrowth_Conference_Zagreb_August_2023_February_2024.pdf
https://wiki.techinc.nl/User:Becha/AI_is_ecocide
https://labs.ripe.net/author/becha/computing-within-limits-2023/
https://wiki.techinc.nl/Sustainability#Events


Big, Bad News
* Dutch politics took a turn to the worse in November: an even more fascist party won the elections! (PVV/Wilders)! 
* New war by Israel against Palestine started in October
* 2 years of continued Russian war in Ukraine...
* Global temperatures reached +1.5C average over the 12 hottest months ever recorded: article, article, & article.

* Sadly, there were also many people whose death has touched me personally & who I mourn: 
Nena, Bracko's wife; David Golumbia; Neighbor of my mother: Chika Kojic; Emir's grandmother; Tetka Ana 
(mother of Milica & Jovica; Shark! neighbour & friend in Lika & Blender contributor from Austria, 
who washed off into the sea by a Greek flood, on his honeymoon (together with his wife) 

Smaller news: 
* I modestly celebrated : my own birthday, Charlie's 18th birthday, 25 years of work for RIPE NCC
* had two more summer vacations: at the sea & in Lika 
* did not travel to Rome : attended RIPE87 remotely & in LocalHubs! 
* did not travel to Hamburg, attended CCC remotely & in a Local Hub at my home :) 
* attended my 3rd OFFDEM in Brussels 
* Helped Ana Dzokic to organise an exhibition >Loves Me / Loves Me Not< in Amsterdam 
* applied for many grants & funding, no luck yet 
* I traveled everywhere by train (bus, car, bike), no flying since 2018 (so not new, but persistent...)! 
* re-fitted a small bike into e-bike (long story, for another time...) 
* BP-14: got solar panels installed; old tenants leaving soon; I got a new (potential) tenant who's also a friend
* Skye has been living with us since September, when Alisa moved out 
* we had many friends & family visit us: Paul, Selena & Gordan, Su, Josephine, Dusan, Natasa & Hellekin, Sabrina, Akos, Anika, Drew & Lwenn, 
Mike from Belgium, Valerie&August, Tremmel & Holly, Patrice (multiple times), James Rice, Ben, Ana & Ana...

My publications: 
* https://wiki.techinc.nl/User:Becha/AI_is_ecocide 
* https://labs.ripe.net/author/becha/computing-within-limits-2023/
* https://wiki.techinc.nl/File:9th_DeGrowth_Conference_Zagreb_August_2023_February_2024.pdf 
* https://wiki.techinc.nl/File:Smaller_IETF_118,_Prague_2023_-_Report_with_Pictures_.pdf 
* https://wiki.techinc.nl/File:Vesna_IAB-BIAS-Workshop-Basic_Internet_And_Squirrels.pdf
* https://wiki.techinc.nl/images/6/6a/Vesna_IAB_BIAS_Workshop-Benign_Internet_And_Sustainability.pdf 
* https://wiki.techinc.nl/File:Vesna-euralo-SDG-2024.pdf 
* Keeping a big page on this wiki about Sustainability in Tech: https://wiki.techinc.nl/Sustainability
* Posting quite some on UnCiv & e-impact & nettime & ripe-list mailing listsssss 
* + lots of posts on Mastodon: https://social.v.st/@becha 

Summer vacations: sea & Lika(3)
I am craving the light & warmth during the winter, so I am idealising last summer - but - it was TOO HOT to be on the coast in August! I will not make that mistake again...
In Lika we brought e-bikes - that was a lot of fun! Also, we again had problems with a shortage of water / neighbours non-cooperating... instead of treating & governing it
like commons... but that has been a problem with "takers agriculture" since Babylonian times...
It was nice visiting Nikolina & family in Zagreb multiple times through the whole of 2023!

    

   

   

https://wiki.techinc.nl/TacticalMediaRoom#2023_PS_news
https://www.salon.com/2023/09/23/think-this-summer-was-bad-it-might-be-the-best-one-you-and-i-will-ever-see/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/17/february-on-course-to-break-unprecedented-number-of-heat-records
https://www.vox.com/23969523/climate-change-cop28-paris-1-5-c-uae-2023-record-warm
https://wiki.techinc.nl/Sustainability
https://social.v.st/@becha


Family & Friends & Events & Protests & Concerts...

   

   

   

   



  

  

   

Berlin with Charlie, mid-December 2023

  

   

Plants & Animals



  

   

    
^^^ Ada @ OFFDEM

2-3-4 February 2024 we went to Brussels: me to OFFDEM, Arnd to FOSDEM.

  
^^^ I had an UnCiv Tea Party, mixed with other communities; we talked about federated calendars; met old & new friends

Series & Books
* I got (mildly?) addicted to watching series on NotFlix : I saw so many!!! Ted Lasso, Bad Sisters, Good Omens, Slow
Horses, Get Shorty, Criminal Minds, Criminal Record, Chelsea Detective, Physical, Reacher, Bosch, Fargo

  



     

     

These are some of the books I have been reading, listening to, buying, downloading... I can recommend all of these, either pictured or listed:
My Family & Other Enemies; When the body says no; Circe, by Madeline Miller; Being a Beast, Charles Foster; "Deze Autists Ging Na Japan"; A spectre,
Haunting: by China Mieville ; Tomorrow Sex Will Be Good Again; Unfuck Your Boundaries ; Story of B (again!) by Daniel Quinn; Rebelious Mourning

Past

Some freinds were sending me images from the past... you know who you are!

   

Cat

   

   

Affirmations



   

   

    

   

Memes

     

      



  

   

   

   


